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Make sure to follow us on Facebook, Pinterest and Twitter to stay up to date on the latest and greatest. 
Digital Opportunity
At-Home Learning
Calling all parents and educators! This webinar is just
for you! With a  focus on how to engage PreK and early
elementary learners from home, the webinar and all of
its resources are free and ready for you to use right
now.
Kids & Family
Seven games for kids to learn about empathy
Has your child been called dramatic? For most parents, the
thought of a dramatic child conjures nightmarish images of
angry toddlers throwing tantrums in the produce section.
But even if we just described your teary-eyed tyke, don't
worry! There's another kind of dramatic that can be really
good for you - and for your kids! Each time children play pretend, they have to imagine how
another person thinks and feels, and act accordingly. Although acting may just seem like a fun
game to your kids, it's also giving them amazing practice at understanding people and
developing empathy.
Early Childhood
Resources to get your citizen scientists
started
According to the Iowa Conservation Education Coalition,
"Citizen science projects combine useful observation or
data collection with an opportunity for students to learn
more about scientific principles, problems and processes
as well as helping them better understand our
environment and how to protect it." Before you and your students are ready to dive into your
data collection adventure, you may need to set the stage with ecology, data collection,
conservation or environmentalism concepts. Iowa PBS Education can help you and your
students get started on your citizen scientist adventure.
Elementary
School integration 
The fight for school integration in Iowa happened 85 years
before the famous Brown v. Board of Education case in
Topeka, Kansas. When Susan Clark was denied admission
to Muscatine's Second Ward Common School Number 2
because she was Black, her father, Alexander Clark, a
determined businessman of Muscatine, acted to resist
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racism and the segregation of Iowa's schools and won. The Iowa Supreme Court ruling in
Susan's favor became a foundational case for change in Brown v. Board of Education. Iowa PBS




Smithsonian brings interdisciplinary resources with stories
that only the Smithsonian could tell. These
resourcesconnect content from across the Smithsonian's
many museums and research centers to introduce
concepts that cross subject areas. They help foster a sense
of creativity in students, and encourage the exploration of
new ideas and perspectives by connecting concepts across
disciplines.
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